Use this worksheet to utilize social media to grow your business and networks in
an organized, easy and fast system! Take the guesswork out of social media!
Make sure you also listen to the MVP social media case study recordings!

Tasks Breakdown:
Posting:
Remember when you are posting on social media to CONNECT with people! Share
valuable content that makes you a PRO in your field! People do not care about you or your
product, they care about how you can fix their problem or solved a need!
Ex: If you sell mattresses...post valuable content on how to get better sleep!

Adding to your network:
Find people who have similar interests as you and/or have interests that your ideal client
has by using hashtags, interest groups, friends of one of your clients (because people
know other people making the same selling decision), etc. to friend request/follow!

Engaging:
NEVER underestimate the power of commenting on other people’s posts! It will increase
your algorithm, and also keep you in the top of their mind! PLUS...people like it when
others show interest on their posts...which will make them favor YOU when you show
interest!
Connecting with Others:
Sending private messages is the best way to connect with others on social media! DO
NOT message them right away promoting your business...instead message them to start
a REAL conversation..just like you would in real life!
For more tips on how to do each of these 4 main tasks, and other valuable information on
using technology and media to clone yourself and grow your business, make sure you
listen to the MVP Case Studies - FREE 7 minute trainings with 23 minutes of Q&A
www.themvpnetwork.org

Worksheet
You can customize this worksheet to fit the time frame that you have available
everyday to consistently work on your social media….you can either cut the time
frames in half, or double them, etc!

Facebook: (20 mins)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Instagram: (20 mins)

Post - 5 min
Engage on other’s posts 5 min
Add to your network - 5
min
Connect/message others 5 min

3.
4.

3.
4.

Post - 5 min
Engage on other’s posts 5 min
Add to your network - 5
min
Connect/message others 5 min

Twitter: (20 mins)

LinkedIN: (20 mins)
1.
2.

1.
2.

Post - 5 min
Engage on other’s posts 5 min
Add to your network - 5
min
Connect/message others 5 min

1.
2.
3.
4.

Post - 5 min
Engage on other’s posts 5 min
Add to your network - 5
min
Connect/message others 5 min

For more tips on how to do each of these 4 main tasks, and other valuable information on
using technology and media to clone yourself and grow your business, make sure you
listen to the MVP Case Studies - FREE 7 minute trainings with 23 minutes of Q&A
www.themvpnetwork.org

